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The Waterloo County Quilters’ Guild 
provides an opportunity for quilters 
to learn in a supportive, sharing, 
social environment. We encourage 
you to get the most out of your 
membership by becoming more 
deeply involved in the guild. 

April 2020 

Volume 36, Issue 7 

Mannheim Sewing 

Circle 

has been cancelled until       

further notice. 

SCRAPS OF  
WISDOM 

President’s Message: Caring in a Time of Concern 

Who could have imagined a few months ago that our lives would change so dramatically, 

that we would be isolated at home, unable to see family members, and practising physical 

distancing even as we take walks or exchange a few brief words with neighbours? I hope, 

that amid all these negative aspects, you are also finding some positive experiences, per-

haps neighbours offering to pick up groceries, connecting with family and friends on the 

phone or internet, and opportunities to use your time in meaningful ways. If we can keep 

ourselves motivated and positive, this is a great time to get into our sewing spaces and 

work on UFO’s, Smile Quilts, PAL Quilts or perhaps begin sewing face masks as another 

community outreach program.  

Our guild has been approached by two organizations – Community Living – Cambridge and 

K-W Rehabilitation, asking if guild members are interested in sewing home made face 

masks. Information about the requirements for each agency, where to deliver completed 

masks as well as patterns, were sent out in a separate email. We have provided home tele-

phone numbers and addresses where these masks can be delivered, which is why the infor-

mation was sent as an email rather than including all information in our regular newsletter 

and social media sites.  

While we recognize that these masks are not substitutes for the required protective equip-

ment, and there is much debate on quilting and sewing internet sites as to the usefulness 

of these masks, these two agencies have expressed an urgent need for a very large number 

of masks. These agencies acknowledge that these are home made masks and not up to the 

regulations, but they believe that these masks will provide some basic support for the staff 

in their agencies. If you decide to make these masks, I invite you to keep a tally, and share 

your numbers with me. As a guild, we would like to recognize and celebrate the number of 

masks that we are making to support the community. If you have any questions about this 

sewing opportunity, please contact me. While we also recognize that there are many 

patterns and suggestions for other face mask styles, these two agencies have requested 

masks to be made using the basic patterns that were included in the email.  

Thank you for your continued support during this unprecedented time. We appreciate that 

so many of you voted on-line for our guild’s selection for the CQA challenge and that you 

sent photos of your quilted items so they could be included in a virtual Show and Tell for 

March. We hope to be able to put together another virtual Show and Tell for April. The 

executive has also made the difficult decision to cancel all guild activities, including our reg-

ular guild meetings, workshops and Mannheim sewing days until further notice. With 

that in mind, this is a good time to continue working on sewing a table runner (or mini wall 

hanging) for the President’s Challenge (which is still due in May)  [continued on Pg.2] 
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Please refrain from wearing perfume 

to guild meetings AND workshops  as 

some members are allergic or        

sensitive to them. 

President’s Message  - (continued)  

and / or to sew face masks using fabrics and supplies you have at home.  

I I would like to share with our guild members a non-guild, non-sewing opportunity. The agencies who have requested our assis-

tance in sewing face masks are facing this need because they have just recently donated their protective equipment to the local 

hospitals who are in dire need of the N95 face masks. Amy Liu Bissett, a family member of one our guild members, with her di-

rect connection to China, has been able to successfully source 10,000 Level II medical masks at cost. Here in KW, our local hospi-

tals are running low on many medical supplies, especially masks. Our health care professionals need these masks to protect 

themselves from COVID-19. Many people can be asymptomatic while carrying the virus so if our nurses or doctors are not wear-

ing masks, they are at high risk of contracting it. This supply of 10,000 masks has arrived and has been distributed to both Grand 

River and St. Mary’s Hospitals. A Go Fund Me page was set up to help support the cost of these masks. It’s exciting to share that 

this fund successfully raised the money to cover the costs. Quite an amazing reason to celebrate!  

While we are unable to meet as a guild, we will periodically send out some quilt related news and updates in the upcoming 

weeks. In the meantime, on behalf of the executive, we hope you find time to slow down, turn to your quilting / sewing hobby 

and use it as time to take a break from the world and watch your hands do their work. Quilting, sewing, and creating are all useful 

and healing in anxious times like these.  

Stay safe and healthy. Happy quilting! Inge Ford  

Creekbank Sewing Centre and Fabrics’ retail store is closed. 

They are available by phone, during their regular business 

hours, for orders to be picked up at their door. They continue 

to service sewing machines and sergers, all makes and mod-

els - call to arrange pickup and drop off at the front door. 
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Community Requests   

When tucks are finished, aim for 2 1/8” finished width. It will fit best on the face. 
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Contact Inge Ford and let 

her know how many 

masks you’ve made so 

we can celebrate           

our progress! 
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480 as of April 3rd! 
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Professional Guild Members 
Any guild members who provide a quilt-related ser-

vice or operate a quilt-related business have an op-

portunity to be listed on our website under 

“Member Professionals”. Please review existing 

member listings to see what to include. 

Pro Sewing Machine Doctor is taking calls and emails for advice 

only until further notice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St Jacobs Quilt Company Ltd. is closed and has been 

repurposed to make protective wear for front line 

workers. Phyllis is happy to take phone orders and 

do curbside pickup for store merchandise. 

Closed until further notice 
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CQA Gateway to Adventure Member Guild Challenge 2020 
In this very unorthodox time, WCQG was able to complete the challenge within 

the initially prescribed CQA/ACC timeline. The entries were brought to my 

house - yes, we kept our social distance, where I photographed and forwarded 

the pictures to Inge Ford who developed an online presentation and created a 

survey, using Survey Monkey for our membership. Kathy Bissett was instru-

mental in notifying the membership about the online survey via email and 

sending a friendly reminder to those who still needed to vote. Marg Sandiford 

has used the photos for this newsletter. (I hope I haven’t forgotten anyone in-

volved in the process.) 

I remain in awe of the creativity, skill and ingenuity of our members. We had 5 

guild members submit 9 fabulous entries to the contest: Bernice Barratt, Karen 

Cassidy, Marg Sandiford, Hilary Walsh and Maria Wirth. 

Maria Wirth had the most votes for first place with ‘Journey’. Hilary Walsh came in second with 

‘Follow Your Heart’ and Marg Sandiford came in third with ‘The Path Less Travelled’. 

Thank you to our quilt artists who participated and everyone involved in making this a success. 

Maria’s quilt will be forwarded to CQA/ACC for inclusion in Quilt Canada 2020 in Edmonton. 

At this time, I am so grateful for family, friends, neighbours and my quilting community for 

making the situation bearable. 

Stay safe and healthy everyone, Jean McFarlane, Vice President 

 

First Place  ‘Journey’ by Maria Wirth 

Second Place ‘Follow Your Heart’ by Hilary Walsh 

Third Place ‘The Path Less Travelled’ 

Marg Sandiford 

 

Above and left:  

Maria Wirth 

 

 

 

 

Right: Bernice Barratt 

Above, right and below: 

Karen Cassidy 
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Sew & Save    

Centre is closed 

until further    

notice. Special 

phone orders 

may be picked 

up curbside. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
We are looking for four volunteers to join the executive. 

1. Our Vice President, Jean McFarlane will be moving up to President in June, so we will need a new Vice 

President. 

2. Jean Cloes is still working with our Treasurer, Andrea, but a replacement for our Assistant Treasurer 

needs to be found as soon as possible. 

3. Both positions in the Library will be available. Kathy will be stepping down in June and Helene would 

like to finish in early fall. 

If you have any questions regarding the details involved with these position, you can speak to the individ-

uals mentioned above or any of our executive. 
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Modern Pojagi Workshop  

March 4, 2020 

Our third workshop of this guild year was held on March 4th and was 

lead by our February speaker, Elizabeth DeCroos. The workshop was 

enjoyed by all who attended and it was fun to see one of the completed 

projects, by Colleen Lapensee, (shown here on the left), in our March 

Virtual Show and Tell. 

We’re looking forward to seeing more completed projects in the com-

ing months - whether virtually or in person when we are all able to 

gather together again. - Sandy Bussey, Programme Committee 

 

 

 

Colleen Lapensee 

Susan Moyer 

Mary Deb Wallace  

and Tina Timmins 

Elizabeth DeCroos 
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Hello Strippers! 

Remember to cut your 17 strips (2½” x 

WOF) in shades of yellows and gold. 

Please put them in a Ziploc bag with 

your name marked on it. If we are able 

to meet, please bring your March and 

April strips to the May meeting and 

then bring your May and June strips to 

the June meeting. This way we will have 

all the strips exchanged by summer. You 

will have until the September meeting 

to finish and show any projects for 

which you use your strips. Each project 

will give you a ballot for the $50 draw 

to be held after the September Show 

and Tell. 

- Deby Wettges 

CJ’s Quilting will be closed until the quarantine restrictions are 

lifted. 

If you know of a guild member who has be-

come ill, please let our secretary, Doris Mar-

tin, know so she can send a get well card from 

all of us. 

Hills and Valleys Quilt Shop Tour has been postponed. They have not 

decided to share a new date as yet. The shops may be closed, but you 

can still reach each shop by phone or email. 
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See the November newsletter for all the details! 

April Virtual Show and Tell 
What project have you finished lately?  

Please send a picture of it to margsandiford@hotmail.com so she can include it in our next 

slide show. It will be shared on facebook and via email.  

Please send it before April 12 to be included. 
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The Quilt Place is closed for now, however they will take 

phone/email orders for porch pickup or mailing product. 

Ye Olde Fabric Shoppe is open daily to take phone, email or text 

orders and offers mail delivery or parking lot pickup. Email to reg-

ister  for daily message with projects, specials and inspiration. 

Kawartha Quilting & Sewing is closed for regular business, but are 

available via phone and email during regular hours. They can sup-

ply remote support and calls for service issues. They are still get-

ting stock, and can arrange curbside pickup as well as being able 

to take in your quilts. 

Retreat at the Farm is accepting      

reservations for stays later in 2020. 
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The Canadian Embroiderers’ Guild of 

Guelph is holding its annual  

Open House, Tuesday, April 28 from 1 to 

5pm.  

Come and see the beautiful work created 

this year by guild members and enjoy a 

cup of tea.  

Kortright Presbyterian Church,  

55 Devere Drive, Guelph, Ontario  

Free Admission 

THIS EVENT HAS BEEN CANCELLED AS 

HAVE ALL OTHER WORKSHOPS, AGM 

AND CLASSES. THEY WILL RECONVENE IN 

SEPTEMBER 

CANCELLED 
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Post-

poned  

Until  

August 

29, 30 

2020 
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Elected Officers of the Guild 2019-2020 
President:  Inge Ford 
Vice President:  Jean McFarlane 
Treasurer:  Andrea Heimrich 
Assistant Treasurer: Jean Cloes  
Secretary:  Doris Martin  
Past President:  Deby Wettges 

Standing Committees  
Historian:  Alin Chan 
Librarians:  Kathy Janzen & Helene Stevens 
Membership:  Madeline Hughes (E)  
                              Pat Lockyer (E)  
                              Kitty Mitchell (E)  
                              Betty Anne Scott (A)  
                             Bettie Schuurman  
Newsletter:  Marg Sandiford  
                           Pat Lockyer - Mailings  
Advertising Coordinator : Marg Sandiford 
Program & Workshops: Bonnie Murdoch, 
  Barbara Pye, Sandra Bussey & 
  Cathy Jurchuk 
Quilt Exhibit: Ruthanne Snider, Co-chair 
  & Elaine LaRonde, Co-chair  
Website: Kathy Bissett  

Our website: http://www.wcquiltersguild.on.ca/ 

 

Speaker or Activity and WORKSHOP 

SCHEDULE for 2019-2020 

 April  Gunnel Hag and April 25 Kelly  

  DuMaresq - Scrap Queen  

  Workshop 

 May  Tracey Lawko, President’s Challenge 

  table runners due 

 June Annual General Meeting and Social,  

                            evening only 

Newsletter Deadline for May 2020 issue is April 23, 2020 

CANCELLED UNTIL  

FURTHER NOTICE 

file:///C:/Users/margs_000/Documents/Documents
file:///C:/Users/margs_000/Documents/Dell Downloads

